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Soooo... this has been a month. 
Strangely this has actually ended up being one of the busiest BNL months for a long while even 
though the UK tour was cancelled and the album‟s been put back! The band has been incredibly 
prolific and connected even while so much of the world is in lockdown. 
I keep getting „Summertime‟ stuck in my head lately but with “we‟re all pushing through this 
quarantine” instead. Between that and the odd antics in the SelfieCamJams it‟s going to be a 
weird BNL summer at this rate. 
Anyway, if you‟re now working from home there‟s plenty of podcasts and interviews you can 
now get away with listening to while you work in this issue! Stay safe!                  - Mil 

      NEWS 

 BNL have been keeping plenty busy despite the pandemic. We’ve got a full round-up of 

everything they’ve been doing this month, as a group and individually, below as well as on 

page 2. 

 

 The upcoming album is delayed for now. The summer US tour is still scheduled to go 

ahead at the moment but may be cancelled or changed if necessary so be sure to check 

back next month in case. Details on both and more also below. 

Features 

Music Lovers in a Dangerous Time 

The current status of various BNL projects, as of the  

time of publication:  

♫ The upcoming album recorded earlier this year and  

that was due for mixing soon has now been put on  

hold until a time when it‟s safe for it to be worked  

on together again.  

♫ The UK tour that was scheduled for this month was  

cancelled and has rescheduled dates in November 

that previous tickets will remain valid for. 

♫ The US tour is currently still up in the air but planned to go ahead, with the first date at the start of June, although this 

may be cancelled or changed if it becomes necessary. 

♫ BNL are continuing to pay all of their permanent crew members and will do so for as long as it takes even while they 

aren‟t doing shows.  

On the more cheerful side of things, the Ladies have kept busy this month with various activities, particularly the 

SelfieCamJams have continued and are collated into a playlist for easy convenience. Definitely check out the amazing 

cameos in the „Snacktime!‟ one as well as Kevin being, uh, Kevin in the „Odds Are‟ one, as well as „Gotta Be Patient‟ with 

Michael Bublé and Sofia Reyes. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLuj0a0JfK4bNhDhGTfo6SnPAkov8eNAoc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ptda_ctaK1o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o7dhoIzLrt0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QP-vO6jwnxI&feature=youtu.be
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Ed 

♪ Ed really has been the king of solo news this month! – 

First he spoke to CTV News about what he‟s been doing 

while in isolation. He was then on Tom Green‟s podcast to 

discuss how the band are all coping, what he's been doing 

personally and the state of all things BNL. He was also 

interviewed (with some lag) by CBC‟s q about how Ed's 

family is coping, his hair-cutting adventures and how the 

SelfieCamJams work behind-the-scenes. 

♪ Ed did a livestream event for American Songwriter talking 

about the stories behind songs such as 'Pinch Me', 'Am I 

the Only One?', 'Bank Job'. 'Sunshine', 'Bringing It Home', 

'The Big Bang Theory Theme', all of which he plays live 

during the stream, as well as general songwriting advice 

such as effective co-writing. He also took part in a 

livestream for Reverb who are supporting Goggles For 

Docs. 

♪ Plus he was featured in an article on the 30th anniversary 

of Public Enemy‟s Fear of a Black Planet which BNL have 

covered „Fight the Power‟ off many times in the past. 

Kevin 

♪ Kevin took part in a livestream for the Downie 

Wenjack Foundation, talking about Gord and 

how he got involved with the Secret Path 

project as well as reflections plus behind-the-

scenes stories on last year's revival show. 

There‟s also some very powerful and deep 

discussion of the topics surrounding 

indigenous Canadians and song performances 

(He only does the first hour.) 

♪ He‟s also been posting great art and nature on 

his Instagram, and some nostalgia photos 

along with really funny old videos with his 

cousin Harland Williams that are definitely 

worth checking out for a laugh. 

♪ Also, Kevin‟s documentary „There Are No 

Fakes‟ will have a UK release later this year. 

Jim 

Nothing from Jim again this month, though he was looking 

particularly dapper in the „Sound of Your Voice‟ SelfieCamJam I 

must say  – No News 

Tyler 

♪ Tyler was interviewed by CityNews Toronto 

about the SelfieCamJams and how he‟s doing. 

♪ Also, if you need a fun, Tyler-themed game to 

play, why not make your own version of 

TyStyle at home? 

Solo News 

Steve 

♪ Steve released a new single of his song „Isolation‟ this month, available on most standard music platforms. This is a 

fully-recorded studio version of the song he wrote last month. He spoke to Syracuse News about the new song and its 

background, as well as how he‟s coping in New York. His upcoming musical has also been cancelled for this year. 

♪ On the 25th of April he did a sold out ticketed livestream concert – Stay tuned to his social media to hear about future 

ones. The one for May 2nd sold out in under 24 hours but tickets might be available for May 9th if you‟re quick! 

♪ He also recorded a version of „Alcohol‟ with the Transcanada Highwaymen this month, “a quarantine necessity.” And 

Steve also took part in „The Radius of Love‟ with a great number of other musicians written by Eli Bolin and Mike Petty. 

♪ He was interviewed on „Not That Kind of Rabbi‟ by Ralph Benmergui, to talk about how he's coping, turning 50 later this 

year, his mental health over the years, being an artist and where he's heading now going forward. Steve was also on 

the Toronto Mike show. And he joined in Dean Friedman‟s livestream to play some songs, including 'McDonald's Girl', 

and reminisce about various projects.  

https://atlantic.ctvnews.ca/video?clipId=1933961&binId=1.1145729&playlistPageNum=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J3Qzp4YXOoc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5PLwzks-2VQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hk52soU9bvA
https://www.facebook.com/reverb/videos/890905951377046/UzpfSTEyNTg5MDkwNzI2OjEwMTYzNzY1NTQzMjMwNzI3/
https://www.billboard.com/articles/columns/hip-hop/9355806/public-enemy-fear-of-a-black-planet-musicians-reflect
https://www.billboard.com/articles/columns/hip-hop/9355806/public-enemy-fear-of-a-black-planet-musicians-reflect
https://www.billboard.com/articles/columns/hip-hop/9355806/public-enemy-fear-of-a-black-planet-musicians-reflect
https://www.facebook.com/downiewenjack/videos/558983231697329/
https://www.instagram.com/kevinhearnmusic/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DURCaq69nPo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v9nZucChVR8
https://twitter.com/Baldy67/status/1248429907777957888
https://open.spotify.com/track/01OV7hGOwBkrPyHnv6KxJ3?si=ykCxQWnGS--DHrNEOm6lIg
https://www.syracuse.com/entertainment/2020/04/ex-bnl-singer-steven-page-in-isolation-at-cny-home-gets-inspired-by-coronavirus-shutdown.html
https://twitter.com/stevenpage/status/1255285188147412992
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z13668f_b8A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pqSmj9v-Z2A
https://open.spotify.com/episode/4lBca3e8kKP1Bc0ebbYezC
https://www.torontomike.com/2020/04/toronto_miked_podcast_episode_631.html
https://youtu.be/xe8PhjKjCEs?t=2270
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The Team 

Editor – Mil Feirn 

Hosting – Liam McKinnon 

Proofreading – Suzanne Harding 

Logo – Tori Schallhorn 

 #40 

That’s it for this issue! Send feedback, ideas and contributions to newsletter@getbarenaked.net or tweet @Mil_Feirn 

 

Fun and Games  

What BNL-related word links these two words 

below? 

♫ DOUBLE & PUBLICITY 

Answer next issue! 

Last issue’s answer: ‘Moonstone’ (But there was 

a typo in line 2 so you couldn’t guess, sorry) 

Shoe Box 

In this month‟s shoe box of BNL siiiiiites~ is 

NPR‟s BNL Archive of interviews and old 

concerts from over the years, including a nice 

oldie from their performance at Mountain Stage 

in 1995. 

Everything Old Is New Again 

This month we‟re throwing it right back to one 

of the oldest recorded BNL appearances, 

particularly when it comes to TV appearances, 

way back in 1991. Barenaked Ladies at the 

Opera House is a short, 20-minute 

performance featuring six songs from their 

repertoire back then. (The audio is slightly out 

of sync but it‟s still definitely worth watching 

this rare find.) 

Upcoming Dates 

To get tickets visit BNL’s official website 

♫ June 3 St. Augustine, FL - St Augustine Amphitheatre 

♫ June 4 Atlanta, GA - Cadence Bank Amphitheatre at Chastain Park 

♫ June 6 Houston, TX - Revention Music Center 

♫ June 7 Irving, TX - Irving Music Factory 

♫ June 11 Phoenix, AZ - Arizona Federal Theatre 

♫ June 12 Los Angeles, CA - Greek Theatre 

♫ June 13 San Diego, CA - Cal Coast Credit Union Amphitheater 

♫ June 14 Paso Robles, CA - Vina Robles Amphitheatre 

♫ June 16 Saratoga, CA - Mountain Winery 

♫ June 18 Redmond, WA - Marymoor Park 

♫ June 19 Troutdale, OR - Edgefield 

♫ June 20 Airway Heights, WA - Northern Quest Casino 

♫ June 23 Morrison, CO - Red Rocks Amphitheatre 

♫ June 25 Kansas City, MO - Starlight Theatre 

♫ June 26 Prior Lake, MN - Mystic Lake Casino Hotel 

♫ June 27 Council Bluffs, IA - Stir Cove 

♫ June 29 Chicago, IL - The Chicago Theatre 

♫ July 1 St. Louis, MO - Saint Louis Music Park 

♫ July 3 Cleveland, OH - Jacobs Pavilion at Nautica 

♫ July 4 Clarkston, MI - DTE Energy Music Theatre 

♫ July 5 Indianapolis, IN - White River State Park 

♫ July 7 Lewiston, NY - Artpark 

♫ July 8 New York, NY - SummerStage, Central Park 

♫ July 10 Gilford, NH - Bank of New Hampshire Pavilion 

♫ July 11 Uncasville, CT - Mohegan Sun Arena 

♫ July 12 Boston, MA - Rockland Trust Bank Pavilion 

♫ July 14 Philadelphia, PA - The Met Philadelphia 

♫ July 15 Vienna, VA - Wolf Trap 

♫ July 17 Charleston, SC - Volvo Car Stadium 

♫ July 18 Raleigh, NC - Red Hat Amphitheater 

♫ July 19 Baltimore, MD - MECU Pavilion 

♫ July 21 Cincinnati, OH - PNC Pavilion 

♫ July 22 Pittsburgh, PA - Stage AE 

♫ July 23 Toronto, Canada - Budweiser Stage 

♫ Sept 15 & 16 Halifax, Canada - Casino Nova Scotia 

♫ Sept 17 Moncton, Canada - Casino New Brunswick 

♫ Sept 18 St. John's, Canada - Iceberg Alley Performance Tent 

♫ Oct 3 Fort Lauderdale, FL - Tortuga Music Festival 
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